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AARWBA congratulates Dick Ayers on being selected as the
Eastern Motorsport Press Association’s

Photographer of the year!
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By Patrick Reynolds for www.speedwayreport.com

The stage is a Connecticut Fairgrounds with a one-third
of a mile paved oval which hosted Saturday night stock
car races for the Southern New York Racing Association.
An early June evening silence was broken by the growl-
ing of racing engines as the track's Modifieds exited the
fourth-turn pit gate. The colorful machines slowly circled
the speedway for a few laps before the starter waved the
green flag and the cars roared to full speed for their
warm-up session. That group exited the racetrack and
the next group cycled through the procedure.

A red, white, and blue colored Gremlin bodied car
emerged from the gate and the thousands of S.N.Y.R.A.
fans in attendance either cheered with approval or booed
with displeasure. For better or for worse, this driver drew
the race fans' attention.

"Who's that?" I asked.

The response could vary over time.
In 1976, when the original scene took place, the answer
told to me was "Don LaJoie."

In 2017 the answer could be rephrased to state, "Corey
LaJoie's grandfather."

Dale Earnhardt Jr. represents many of his father's fans in
NASCAR. Corey LaJoie represents fans of the now
razed Danbury Racearena from two generations ago and
the racing LaJoie name.

"I'm trying to fly that (S.N.Y.R.A.) flag," said Corey LaJoie
as he prepared for his first Daytona 500. "And try to be
the first LaJoie Cup champion. That would be incredible."
The crowd noise generated when grandpa Don entered
the Danbury Racearena's racing surface was parallel to
the reaction of when Dale Earnhardt was introduced. The
Fairgrounds grandstand was often occupied by five to
seven thousand people. Scale down a 1990s NASCAR
Cup race attendance to that number and the passion and
energy was about the same for Don.

The Racearena Fairgrounds closed in favor of a mall and
Don LaJoie was the all-time feature race win leader.
Don's son Randy began driving in the Sportsman division
in 1980 and won his first race. In 1981 Randy dominated
the class and won the championship going away.  Randy
continued his career in the NASCAR North division and
eventually claiming the NASCAR Xfinity Series Champi-
onship in 1996 and 1997.

Randy's son Corey began racing and winning early on.
At age 25, he can boast trophies from Go-Karts, Ban-
doleros, Legends, NASCAR's K&N Pro Series East, and
ARCA. Now he adds a Daytona 500 start driving for BK
Racing to his resume.

 "They gave me a shot when nobody else would," said
the young LaJoie the day before the 500. "You got to
have money to get in the door. I had a little bit of money
to get over there in the Xfinity Series and try to rebuild
my stock. They (BK) hired me based on that and my po-

tential in the future
rather than my ups and
downs so far in my ca-
reer that I feel that I've
learned from along the
way."

To get the opportunity,
LaJoie thought "Let me
try to do a bit of poli-
ticking and try to get in
this thing (an open BK
ride), so I politicked
real hard and didn't feel like I was making a whole lot of head-
way just because nobody really knows me. They know of me.
They know the name. They can see I've won some ARCA rac-
es. They don't really know Corey LaJoie."

LaJoie turned to a Monster Energy NASCAR Cup driver for
help. Not just any driver but a seven-time champion.

"I texted Jimmie Johnson," LaJoie said. "It might have been two
weeks… three weeks removed from tying Richard Petty and
Dale Earnhardt. I said 'Hey man. Do me a favor and call Ron
Devine (BK Racing owner) and just put the good word in for
me."

"He (Johnson) has been one of the biggest helpers to my ca-
reer to date. He did that. Jimmie talked to Ron for about an
hour. Two days later I got the call saying he (Devine) wanted
me to drive that thing. I'm like 'if that's all it took, I'd have done
that three years ago,'" said LaJoie.

"They (BK) made the right choice. I don't know if they realize
that yet, but they will," LaJoie said.

BK Racing has approximately 45 employees and cars that were
formerly from Michael Waltrip Racing. The Toyota team builds
their own engines and is definitely an underdog compared the
TRD power that is under the hoods of the manufacture-backed
programs of Joe Gibbs and Furniture Row.

"Kyle Busch passed me at least 12 miles-per-hour faster than I
was. Me and Dale (Earnhardt Jr.) were pushing each other and
he passed me by himself. I'm like 'Holy Christmas'" LaJoie said.
Don LaJoie was in Daytona for his grandson's 500 debut and
offered some advice. Corey said that Don told him that if he
didn't put as much grease in the hubs, that the car might roll a
little better and be faster. Corey responded with having 80 more
horsepower would probably make the car go faster too.

An asset to BK Racing is having experienced Doug Richert as
his crew chief. Richert guided Dale Earnhardt to his first Cup
Series title in 1980 with Rod Osterlund's team.

Qualifying for the Daytona 500 required LaJoie to work his way
through Thursday's Duels and into a transfer spot. That task
came down to a head-to-head battle with Reed Sorenson that
ended with a hard Sorenson crash.

LaJoie recalled the incident. "From my windshield, my brain
was processing that I had a run and I was going to stick it up in
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the middle. There may or may not have been a hole
there but if I would have gone to the top with that run,
then Kyle Busch would have hung me out three-wide-
top, and I would have gone to the back and you wouldn't
be talking to me. If I'd have (messed) around with Reed
then Kyle would have gone to the bottom and then I
would've had no help and I'd have just rode behind him
(Sorenson) the rest of the race.
"I've watched every replay I could find and I haven't seen
one that shows me hitting him," LaJoie said. "It just
ripped the air off of the spoiler and (Sorenson) spun out,
which is essentially the same thing as dumping him. It
wasn't intentional but I had to make that move. Did I
wreck him and end his day? Yeah, and I hate that for him
because I wanted to beat him straight up. I felt like that
was my time and he was already loose to begin with.
There was a car width in between him and the guy un-
derneath him and I tried to put it there. He tried to block
me and he spun out and wrecked. That's it. I made the
Daytona 500."

LaJoie said on Thursday that he would wreck his own
Mother to make the Daytona 500. On 500 morning, his
Mom Lisa told me that she saw Corey clarify on a TV
interview that he loved his Mother. Lisa was relieved,
proud, and in her words "a nervous wreck" as the she
thought of her son starting the race.

Years ago I remember reading the work of an auto rac-
ing writer stating that someone could learn a lot from
spending time with Jimmy Means and not always chas-
ing guys like Darrell Waltrip and Richard Petty.

This year in Daytona the feeling was the same way on
one end of the garage with LaJoie, his BK teammate Jo-
ey Gase, D.J. Kennington, Michael McDowell, and others
providing good stories to tell beyond the superstar
names of Denny Hamlin and Matt Kenseth.

"The old horse I'm riding isn't one of those thoroughbreds
like on the other side of the garage. If I can get that little
pony in the draft maybe I can lock up with one of these
things," said LaJoie.

The dominant high-funded teams installed fresh engines
after the Duel qualifying races. LaJoie and his BK Racing
team had no such luxury and sat out the final Daytona
500 practice session in order to preserve the single en-
gine they have to use for Speedweeks' entirety.

"We got one motor from the time we unloaded, to the
Duels, to the qualifying, to the whole deal," LaJoie said.
"This is pretty much all new to me. This is the most atten-
tion I've ever had on myself," said LaJoie the day before
the 500. "I'm trying to figure out the right things to say,
figure out what not to say at the same time. I'm trying to
be genuine with myself and not give PC answers (that)
nobody really wants to hear."

Grandpa Don was proud to brag on Corey being the third
generation LaJoie to compete at Daytona. Don had com-
peted in the NASCAR Sportsman and Modified races
while Randy is a Cup Series starter and two-time Xfinity
race winner.

When Randy was asked what was bigger, his 1995 500 start or
his son's 2017 start, his response was short and sweet.

"This is BIG."

The Daytona 500 green flag was unfurled with LaJoie in thirty-
first starting position. He hung onto the lead draft and peaked
as high as eighteenth spot after 20 laps. His competitive drive
came to a halt 10 laps later.

LaJoie came to pit road with a group of cars and he did not
slow down as much as they did. The BK Racing car overshot
pit road and into the outside SAFER barrier.

His pit crew made repairs well enough for LaJoie to continue
and finish the race but not at a pace with the lead lap cars. He
finished twenty-fourth, seven laps behind winner Kurt Busch.

Following the 500, LaJoie disappointedly walked from his car
back to the garage and reflected on his Daytona 500 afternoon.

"We had a sway bar problem early in the race," LaJoie said.
"We had a good car and it sucks that we pounded the fence on
the first green flag pit stop. Everybody got slowed down and I
didn't. I bailed out of it and the car shot to the right (possibly
due to the sway bar issue) and I pounded the fence. I made a
mistake but I can assure you that I won't make that one again."

The stage is a Florida 2.5 mile superspeedway which hosts the
biggest event of the Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Series. On
the final Sunday afternoon in February the sports world is fo-
cused on the growling of 40 colorful machines battling for the
biggest prize in American stock car racing.

A white and green Toyota driven by a third-generation optimis-
tic young racer quietly blended into the field. He did not gener-
ate a fan reaction like an Earnhardt, or his Father, or even his
Grandfather. The driver is making his own way in the sport, but
his last name carries a lineage and connection to auto racing
fans who fondly remember a long-lost speedway.

LaJoie was disappointed in his Daytona 500 result but is happy
about his family history and his own future's potential. The Dan-
bury Racearena has been closed for over 35 years yet
S.N.Y.R.A. fans have one of their own to root for in NASCAR.
"It's a journey and it is just starting. Stick with me. Enjoy the
ride," LaJoie said.

Patrick Reynolds is a former professional NASCAR mechanic
who hosts Speedway Report Mondays 7:30 pm ET/ 4:30 pm
PT on http://racersreunion.com/podcast-library .  Follow on

Twitter @SpeedwayPat.

http://racersreunion.com/podcast-library
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The project proved challenging, to say the least, and the uphill battle
eventually proved too much even for Fittipaldi. In 1980 he reluctantly
announced his retirement from racing.

At age 33 he appeared to be done, but four years later he made a
comeback at the 1984 IMSA Miami Grand Prix. A move into IndyCar
racing followed, and by the end of 1984 he was in a first-rate car driv-
ing for Ueal Eugene "Pat" Patrick. He won the 1989 Indy 500 in a dra-
matic duel with Al Unser Jr., and claimed the IndyCar championship
that year. Then it was on to Marlboro Team Penske, with whom he
won another Indy 500 at the age of 46, making him the third oldest 500
winner ever, behind only Al and Bobby Unser.

"There's no question that Emerson Fittipaldi is an outstanding champi-
on and personality," said Rahal. "He's not only demonstrated his leg-
endary talents on the F1 and IndyCar circuits, he's also left his mark
on IMSA racing. The RRDC is privileged to have such a charismatic
honoree, with or without his famous mutton chops."

The RRDC Evening with Emerson Fittipaldi Presented by Firestone
will be held on Thursday, April 6, at the Hilton Hotel, 701 West Ocean
Blvd, Long Beach, Calif., with cocktails at 6 p.m., and dinner at 7:15
p.m. Tickets are $200 per person ($175 for RRDC members) if pur-
chased in advance, and space is limited. Sponsor packages are also
available. This event is expected to sell out quickly. All are welcome
and early reservations are recommended. Please contact Jeremy
Shaw at rrdc2@cox.net.

About Firestone Racing:
The Firestone brand has appeared in world-class motorsports events
across the globe since its first documented victory in the inaugural In-
dianapolis 500 Mile Race® in 1911. Since 2002, Firestone has served
as the Official Tire of the Verizon IndyCar® Series and the Indianapo-
lis 500, which has been won by a Firestone-equipped driver 67 times
in its history. This season marks the 18th consecutive year that every
driver competing at the Indianapolis 500 and in the Verizon IndyCar®
Series as a whole will rely on the durability and consistency of Fires-
tone racing radials.

About the RRDC:
The Road Racing Drivers Club was formed in 1952 as a way to give
champion drivers a say in their sport, particularly in the areas of safety,
and has evolved to serve the future of road racing by mentoring new
drivers on both amateur and professional levels. The Club’s member-
ship includes leading industry professionals, race officials and motor-
sports journalists, in addition to prominent racing names.

Bobby Rahal is President, John Fergus is Vice President/Treasurer,
and Tom Davey is Secretary.

The RRDC presents three annual awards: the Phil Hill Award, the
Mark Donohue Award, and the Bob Akin Award, and supports the
Team USA Scholarship, which has been assisting young Americans in
the early stages of their careers since 1990. The RRDC also honors
icons of the sport at its annual dinner at the Long Beach (Calif.) Grand
Prix. Honorees have been Dan Gurney, Parnelli Jones, Roger Penske,
Jim Hall, Brian Redman, Mario Andretti, Bobby Unser and George
Follmer.

Membership in the RRDC is by invitation only. For more information,
visit www.rrdc.org.

Firestone returns as presenting sponsor for eighth consecutive year
By Judy Stropus

Two-time Formula 1 World Champion Emerson Fittipaldi, who
also won a pair of Indy 500s, will be honored by the Road Racing
Drivers Club at the “RRDC Evening with Emerson Fittipaldi Pre-
sented by Firestone” in Long Beach, Calif., on Thursday, April 6.
This is the RRDC’s ninth consecutive annual banquet honoring
auto racing’s most influential leaders and icons, and will be held
prior to the 43rd Annual Toyota Grand Prix of Long Beach.

Previous honorees were Dan Gurney, Parnelli Jones, Roger
Penske, Jim Hall, Brian Redman, Mario Andretti, Bobby Unser
and George Follmer. These “RRDC Evenings” are acknowledged
as one of the highlights of the auto-racing social calendar, draw-
ing fans and luminaries from all forms of motorsports.

The Firestone brand will return as presenting sponsor of the
RRDC banquet for the eighth consecutive year.

"It's an honor to have Firestone present the RRDC Evening with
Emerson Fittipaldi," said RRDC President Bobby Rahal. "They've
been such an iconic brand in all forms of motorsports since as far
back as 1911. We salute them for all their success and for their
contributions to the sport. The RRDC is grateful for their continu-
ing support."

The dinner’s proceeds will help support the RRDC’s young driver
initiatives, including its groundbreaking SAFEisFAST.com pro-
gram and the Team USA Scholarship, which the RRDC has
backed since 1997 and has been providing opportunities for tal-
ented young American race-car drivers since 1990.

Born in Brazil in 1946, Fittipaldi made his racing debut for Team
Lotus as a third driver at the 1970 British Grand Prix, earning that
ride less than 18 months after arriving in Europe to chase his
dreams in 1969. After Jochen Rindt's death, he became Lotus'
lead driver in only his fourth Grand Prix. He went on to win the
1972 World Drivers' Championship at the age of 25, which at the
time made him the youngest F1 world champion. He held that
record for 33 years.

He later moved to McLaren in 1974, and won the title once
again. But then he made what might be called a somewhat curi-
ous career decision. He left the championship-winning McLaren
team to drive a brand new – and totally unproven – F1 car, built
in his homeland of Brazil by his brother Wilson and funded by the
Brazilian sugar and ethanol giant, Copersucar.

www.aarwba.org)
www.rrdc.org.
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USAF Thunderbird starburst flyover Kurt Busch and DIS President
Chip Wile unveil 2018 D500 logo.

Sporting winners' jackets are Tony
Gibson, Busch and Gene Haas.

Crew of winning Ford pose for cameras Busch, Haas and Gibson pose
next to winning car.

Overview of the large crowd

SHR co-owner Gene Haas all smiles
after receiving replica of winning trophy

Busch does selfie (Note the piece
of turf on hood of the car.)

Mario Andretti poses with
Harley J. Earl trophy.

National Anthem vocalist
Jordin Sparks and Honorary starter
and NFL star LaDanien Tomlinson

USAF Thunderbird pilots as they
appeared in the

Daytona media centerA time for celebration!
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Fast Flashback Fotos
Old pics from the AARWBA archives

Dusty Brandel stands by the AARWBA 50th Anniversary
display at the Indianapolis Media Center in May, 2005.

Peter  Bryant Showing off his Book
"Can-Am Challenger" at the Riverside International

Raceway reunion in 2009.

Ashley Force in front of her Funny Car at the
John Force Racing shop in Yorba Linda, CA.

President & Executive Director -
Norma "Dusty" Brandel
Women's Editor, Racing Information
Service -Photo-Journalist,
RIS-News.com
Dusty@aarwba.org
Vice President -
Kathy Seymour
Photographer, Racing Information
Service RIS-News.com
kathysey@hotmail.com

Treasurer -
Rhonda Williams
Journalist - Williams Report
rhonda49@gmail.com

Midwest Vice President -
Nick Dettmann
Managing Editor, West Bend Daily News
ndettmann@conleynet.com

Southern Vice President  -
Joe Jennings
Photo-journalist, RacingNation.com
jjennings500@hotmail.com

Eastern Vice President -
John Bryant
Journalist - Nazareth-Racecam
jb@nazareth-race-cam.com

Western Vice President -
Ray Sotero
Motorsports Columnist, Gannett
News Service
raysotero@yahoo.com

Secretary -
Patrick Reynolds
Writer, Speedway Report
reynol945@gmail.com

Your AARWBA Leadership Team
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MONSTER
ENERGY IMSA NHRA

FORMULA NASCAR VERIZON WEATHERTECH MELLO
Date ONE CUP INDYCAR SPORTSCAR YELLO
Jan 1
Jan 8
Jan 15
Jan 22
Jan 29 Daytona
Feb 5
Feb 12 Pomona
Feb 19 Daytona *
Feb 26 Daytona Phoenix
Mar 5 Atlanta
Mar 12 Las Vegas St. Petersburg
Mar 19 Phoenix Sebring * Gainesville
Mar 26 Australia Fontana
Apr 2 Martinsville Las Vegas
Apr 9 China Texas Long Beach Long Beach *
Apr 16 Bahrain
Apr 23 Bristol Birmingham Houston
Apr 30 Russia Richmond Phoenix* Charlotte
May 7 Talladega Austin * Atlanta
May 14 Spain Kansas * Indianapolis *
May 21 Charlotte * Topeka
May 28 Monaco Charlotte Indianapolis
June 4 Dover Detroit x2 Detroit * Epping
June 11 Canada Pocono Texas * Englishtown
June 18 Michigan Bristol
June 25 Azerbaijan Sonoma Elkhart Lake Norwalk
July 2 Daytona* Watkins Glen
July 9 Austria Kentucky* Iowa Mosport Chicago
July 16 Great Britain Loudon Toronto
July 23 Indianapolis Lime Rock* Denver
July 30 Hungary Pocono Mid-Ohio Sonoma
Aug 6 Watkins Glen Elkhart Lake Seattle
Aug 13 Michigan
Aug 20 Bristol * Pocono Brainerd
Aug 27 Belgium St. Louis * VIR
Sep 3 Italy Darlington The Glen Indianapolis +
Sep 10 Richmond *
Sep 17 Singapore Chicago Sonoma Charlotte
Sep 24 Loudon Laguna Seca Reading
Oct 1 Malaysia Dover St. Louis
Oct 8 Japan Charlotte * Road Atlanta *
Oct 15 Kansas Dallas
Oct 22 United States Talladega
Oct 29 Mexico Martinsville Las Vegas
Nov 5 Texas
Nov 12 Brazil Phoenix Pomona
Nov 19 Homestead
Nov 26 Abu Dhabi
Dec 3
Dec 10
Dec 17
Dec 24

*  Saturday Race ** Friday Race + Monday Race

2017 Racing Schedules - Prepared by Steve Mayer
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